Some questions were submitted by classmates and others developed from Earl Kaylor’s Book – “Juniata College - Uncommon Vision, Uncommon Loyalty”, yearbooks and the 1964 Commencement Program. Answers will be available on Sunday Morning, June 6, 2004 – Early Departures See Dan O’Sullivan

Class of 1964 Reunion Exam - JC History and Lore

What was located on the site of the “new” (now old) science Building in 1960?

What was Little Round Top best known for?

What were the cliffs on Taylor Highlands best known for?

What was the title of our yearbooks (and the editor of the 1964 yearbook)?

Who were the Juniata Indian Chief and Princess in 1961?

Class of 1964 Reunion Exam - JC History and Lore

What piece of Coach Mike Snider’s personal property met a spectacular end at a football pep rally?

What did Dean Yohe say about dating and newspapers?

What percentage of the College turned out to move the library from its old beautiful but cramped quarter to the new building?

Name of the ice cream store near campus?

What twins graduate in the Class of 1964?
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What were the date(s) of Commencement for the Class of 1964?

What professor gave all letters of the alphabet for grades?

Who was the Graduation Speaker for the Commencement of the Class of 1964?

Who were the President and Vice President of Juniata College in 1964?

The Commencement Program listed how many members of the Class of 1964?

Based on the Commencement Program, were there more BA or BS degrees conferred in 1964?

Who did Professor Philbrook Smith refer to as “The Abbess”?

What graduate received the Stanford Mickle Athletic Award?

What two songs were sung at the Commencement Exercise?

What were the weather conditions for first Commencement Exercise in 1964?
What cartoon appeared regularly in the Juniatian in 1964?

What was the first day of classes the Senior Year for the Class of 1964?

How large was the campus in 1964?

What campus buildings existed in 1964 that do not exist today?

What was the “Inclusive Resident Student Fee” at Juniata College for 1964-65?

The departments of instruction were grouped into what three divisions?

Who were the Dean’s at Juniata in 1964?

What were the six required first semester freshman courses for the Class of 1964?

What buildings were constructed and opened during the tenure of the Class of 1964?

What was the name of the Student Handbook after 1961?
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Class of 1964 Reunion Exam - JC History and Lore

How was Chapel attendance taken in 1964?

When was the last “gymnasium initiation” held?

Who was first to complete the 1962 bike ride to the Capitol in Harrisburg?

Who were the first co-editors of the Juniatian?

What “big name” entertainment group preformed on campus in 1962?

Who won the Senate Presidency in a write-in vote without being on campus?

How many times a week did Class of 1964 student attend Chapel/Convocation?

What was Skip’s Inn?

Why was a memorial service held in Oller Hall on November 25, 1963?

Who authored the Juniatian article about Vietnam titled “Southeastern Sickness”?
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The “Freedom Singers” who appeared on Campus in 1963 represent what group?

Who drove the infamous steamroller during a night of male enthusiasm?

Who were the head football coaches during the Class of 1964 college years?

What varsity sport existed in the 1960s that does not exist now?

When did the Juniata Indians become the Juniata Eagles?

Who were the Presidents of the Class of 1964?

What was “Men’s House” in 1960-61?

What were the call letters for the College radio station?

What was “Masque”?

What year did “old man winter” over do it a little – the winter of the “big snow”?
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What sports team went undefeated in 1960 and 1961?

What was the name of the diner on Route 22 where you could get “gravy fries”?  

What were the Indian and Tomahawk publications & who was the 62-63 editor?

What was the theme of the Class of 1964 first place float at Homecoming in 1962?

What was the name of the large fiberglass products plant in Huntingdon?

Dr. Will (Professor of Biology) had an insect he discovered named for him. What type of insect?

Who was captain of the 1963 football team as well as an All American player?

Where was Mountain Day in 1963?

Who did a traditional reading of “A Christmas Carol” in December 1963?

As seniors, who wrote the Class of 64 All Class Night show – “Midnight at the Movies”? 
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